The stability of M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5-8) is investigated by density functional theory. For n = 6-8, the isomers possess (quasi-)planar local minima showed by geometry optimization at TPSSh/6-311+G * * level. All the optimized structures are thermodynamics stable according to the large HOMO-LUMO gap, binding energy, vertical ionization potential, and vertical electron affinity analysis. The peripheral and central atomic radius fit each other best at n = 7 confirmed by the variation of the binding energy values. The availability of d atom orbitals in M for participation in the π -delocalized bonding with the peripheral ring leads to the aromaticity of the (quasi-)planar structures and makes them the benzene analogues. This work establishes firmly the metal-doped borane rings as a new type of aromatic molecule. © 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Boron and boron-based clusters have attracted much attention in the past 20 years owning to their interesting physical and chemical properties. Experimental and theoretical studies over the last decades have demonstrated that positively charged boron clusters are shown to become 3D at B 16 + , [33] [34] [35] [36] while negatively charged and neutral boron clusters are still planar at B 23 − and B 19 , [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] respectively, except for B 14 . 50 Two types of delocalized bonding -the in-plane σ and the out-of-plane π bonding are found in the planar boron clusters, each of which follows the (4n + 2) Huckel rule for aromaticity. The delocalized bonding results in multiple aromaticity and enhances the stability of the planar clusters, such as molecular wheel-type clusters D 7h B@B 7 2− and D 8h B@B 8 − . 51 Those novel bonding situations suggest that other atoms with appropriate valence electrons numbers and sizes may be able to substitute the central boron atom to produce M@B n -type clusters. In 2007, Merion and co-workers 52 designed sets of boron rings enclosing planar hypercoordinate group 14 elements (AB n (n−8) ; A = group 14 element; n = 6-10), which illustrated that the ring and the center atomic radii must match and the radial/π electron delocalization determines the stability of the hypercoordinate molecules. Besides, joint experimental and theoretical study, a series of metal-doped B n clusters is reported by BoldyrevWang. [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] Formation of ionic bonds in Al-doped boron clusters was observed for AlB n − (n = 7-11) clusters and Al does not participate in delocalized bonding. 56, 60, 63 However, doping boron rings with transition metals are found thermodynamically stable metal-centered aromatic compounds, which are wheel-type structures in perfect symmetry, such as neutral, Rh@B 9 and Ir@B 9 clusters, 61 2 hybridization and the p z atom orbitals of those B atoms interact with each other. Recently, we also studied the geometric and electronic structures of X@B n H n (X = Be, B + ; n = 5-8). 69 Compared to C 6 H 6 , the framework of the hydrogenated cyclic boron (B n H n ) is formed by n B-H bonds and n B-B bonds, and the overlapped p z orbitals of the peripheral boron (B per ) are empty due to the electron deficiency of boron. Thus, according to our design, the electronic number occupied the empty orbitals is decided on the valence electronic number of the center atom. Both of Be and B + have two valence electrons, which can enter into the empty p z atom orbitals of the peripheral boron and satisfy the Huckle aromatic rule.
Although M@B n and borane clusters are paid much attention, the M@B n H n clusters are less investigated. In this work, we adopt density functional theory (DFT) method to investigate the structures and properties of M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn − has a planar local minimum in D 7h symmetry. Besides, M@B n H n (X = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8) are found to be benzene analogues, which confirmed our assumption, according to the electronic structure analysis.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The geometries of M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5-8) are optimized by using the TPSSh functional. The structures of Cr@B n H n (n = 5-7) are investigated using the method combining the genetic algorithm (GA) with DFT implemented in our group. [71] [72] [73] [74] The optimization and the calculations of the energies and HOMO-LUMO gaps are performed at the TPSSh/6-311+G * * level, and the natural population analysis is performed at the TPSSh/6-311G * level. In the adaptive natural density partitioning (AdNDP) analysis procedure, the 6-31G
* and lanl2dz basis sets are employed for ligands and transition metals, respectively. The TPSSh functional was proven to give reasonably accurate energetic properties of boron and boron-based clusters. 3, 50, 72, 75, 76 To confirm the stability of structures, we analyze the vibrational frequencies, and the results show that all isomers for each cluster are true local minima. The binding energy of the compound is defined as
All calculations are carried out by using the GAUSSIAN 09 package.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We optimize M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5−8) at TPSSh/6-311+G * * level started from D nh symmetry. Figure 1 plots the local minima of M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5-8) from two sides. The binding energy, energy gap, VEA, VIP, and nucleus-independent chemical shifts (NICS) value 78 above the molecular plane 1 Å and the natural charge of M@B n H n and benzene are listed in Table I .
A. Geometry structures
The optimized M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5-8) structures distort seriously at n = 5 and possess (quasi-)planar motifs at n = 6-8. [V@B 6 H 6 ] − is a bowl-like structure in C 6v symmetry, in which the center V atom has a 0.70 Å outstand to the plane composed by peripheral B atoms. [V@B 7 H 7 ] − has a planar motif with a high symmetry in D 7h . It becomes a saddle-shaped structure in D 2d symmetry at n = 8. Cr@B n H n are bowl-like in C 6v and C 7v symmetry at n = 6 and n = 7, so do [Mn@B n H n ] + . The Cr has a 0.57 Å and a 0.20 Å outstand to the plane of the B atoms for n = 6 and n = 7, respectively, while those for Mn are 0.51 Å and 0.31 Å. Cr@B 8 (1) values (ppm) for M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8) and benzene, binding energy (eV) and natural charge (|e|) of the metals for M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8), vertical ionization potential (eV) for M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr; n = 6-8) and benzene, vertical electron affinity (eV) for M@B n H n (M = Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8) and benzene at TPSSh/6-311+G * * level. + are saddle-shaped. To verify whether the planar structures are the global minimum ones, we performed unbiased global search on the potential energy surface of CrB n H n (n = 5-7) using the GA-DFT method, and the low-energy isomers are plotted in Figure 2 . The unbiased global optimization confirms that the quasi-planar Cr@B 6 H 6 and Cr@B 7 H 7 isomers are the global minimum structures and are 0.27 eV and 0.47 eV lower in energy than the most stable 3D ones, respectively. However, the quasi-planar Cr@B 5 H 5 structure is much higher in energy than the 3D one (about 1.25 eV) due to the small radius of the transition metal and ligand boron attract our attention due to the electron deficiency of boron and the variety of the bonding styles of the transition metal. We infer there may be delocalized π and/or σ bonds in the molecules. Thus, we focus on only the (quasi-)planar structures hereby instead of the global minimum one.
B. Stability
The stability of those compounds is evaluated theoretically. All the motifs do not have imaginary frequency, that is, all of them are true local minima. The fairly large HOMO-LUMO energy gaps (1.54-3.12 eV) and the binding energy (4.04-15.95 eV) suggest high stability of those systems. Besides, for the same transition metal we calculated, the binding energy is largest at n = 7, which suggest that the peripheral and central atomic radius fit each other most harmoniously at n = 7. Moreover, the VIP values ( .02 eV) of Cr@B n H n are similar to the VIP values of benzene (9.17 eV), which indicates that the anions of V@B n H n , the natural molecules of Cr@B n H n , and the cations of Mn@B n H n are stable.
C. Aromaticity
M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8) structures are (quasi-)planar, which is always associated with delocalized electrons. We suggest there may be delocalized electrons in those systems. Since delocalization is always associated with aromaticity, we focus on the aromaticity of those systems. NICS is an easy and efficient criterion to identify aromatic nature. A large negative NICS at the ring center (or inside and above the molecular plane) implies the presence of diamagnetic ring currents. Hereby, we calculate NICS values above the molecular plane (inside of the bowl for the bowl structures) and 1 Å to the center atom (NICS (1)). The NICS (1) 
D. Electronic structures
According to the aromaticity of above structures, we infer that there must be delocalized electrons among the clusters. In order to get insight into the delocalized orbital and bonding style of those clusters, canonical molecular orbital (CMO) analysis and AdNDP is adopted. AdNDP is a new theoretical tool developed by Boldyrev group 79, 80 for analysis of chemical bonding and has been successfully applied to the analysis of chemical bonding in organic molecules and clusters. 50 Figure 3(a) ). However, it is indistinct to identify other orbitals. In order to gain more insights into the delocalized orbital and bonding style of [V@B 7 H 7 ] − , we present the AdNDP analysis of [V@B 7 H 7 ] − in Figure 3(b) . The AdNDP analysis shows that there are seven localized two-center two-electron (2c-2e) σ -BH bonds, seven delocalized 3c-2e σ -BBV bonds, and three delocalized 8c-2e π bonds with occupy number (ON) of 1.94 |e|, 1.99 |e|, and 2.00 |e|, respectively. On the basis of the above AdNDP analysis, all of the boron atoms are suggested in sp 2 hybridization. One hybridized orbital of B per interacts with the 1s orbital of the adjacent H atom, which forms a σ -BH bond; the other two hybridized orbitals of the B per atoms overlap the two hybridized orbitals of V formed by d xy and d x 2 −y 2 and compose seven 3c-2e σ -BBV bonds. The π MOs are comprised of the p z orbitals of seven B atoms and the d xz and d yz orbitals are comprised of V atom, which are occupied by the six valence electrons of the center V.
Cr@B 6 H 6 is bowl-like in C 6v symmetry. CMO analysis shows that there are also three π MOs in the molecule (MO = 22, 24, and 25 in Figure 4(a) ). The AdNDP analysis (Figure 4(b) ) reveals that there are six localized 2c-2e σ -BH bonds, six delocalized 3c-2e σ -BBCr bonds, and three delocalized 7c-2e π bonds (ON = 1.94 |e|, 1.99 |e|, and 2.00 |e|, respectively). The orbital shapes suggest that the three valence electrons of peripheral B form a 2c-2e σ -BH bond and two 3c-2e σ -BBCr bonds, and the six valence electrons of the center Cr delocalized in the molecule occupying the three π MOs, which formed by the d z 2 , d xz , and d yz orbital of the center Cr and the p z orbital of the peripheral B.
[ Figure 5(a) ). AdNDP analysis of [Mn@B 8 H 8 ] + is given in Figure 5 (b), which suggests that [Mn@B 8 H 8 ] + possesses eight localized 2c-2e σ -BH bonds, eight delocalized 3c-2e σ -BBMn bonds, and three delocalized 9c-2e π bonds with ON = 1.88 |e|, 1.99 |e|, and 2.00 |e|, respectively. Similarly, one valence electron of the peripheral B contributes to the 2c-2e σ -BH bond and the other two contribute to the two adjacent 3c-2e σ bonds. The π MOs, which store the six valence electrons of the center Mn, are formed by the d x 2 −y 2 , d xz , and d yz orbitals of the center Mn and the p z orbitals of the peripheral B.
E. Discussion
Based on the analysis above, we can conclude that the bonding type of M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 6-8) are n localized 2c-2e σ -BH bonds, n delocalized 3c-2e σ -BBM bonds, and three delocalized (n + 1)c-2e π bonds. All the π MOs are composed by the p z orbitals of B atoms and the d orbitals of the center atom. However, the involvement d orbitals of the center atom are different for different configurations. For the planar structure ([V@B 7 H 7 ] − ), the d xz and the d yz orbitals are involved in the π MOs, which is the same as the planar structure M@B n . 58, 59, 62, [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] While for the bowllike structures (or the saddle-shaped structures), the d z 2 are two special bonding manners and much rare between the transition metal and boron. The center metals do not get much positive charges, although the valence electrons of the center transition metal enter into the p z orbitals of the peripheral B atoms. The center Cr of Cr@B 6 H 6 , for example, has 0.35 positive charges, according to the natural population analysis. The reason is that the valence electrons of the peripheral B atoms are also entered into the d orbitals of the center metal at the same time, which forms n delocalized 3c-2e σ -BBM bonds. The two kinds bonding types, which are similar to the σ -donation and π -backdonation of organometallic compounds, result in the large binding energies.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we optimize M@B n H n (M = V − , Cr, Mn + ; n = 5-8) at TPSSh/6-311+G * * level. The clusters distort seriously at n = 5. It becomes bowel-like in C nv symmetry at n = 6-7, except for [V@B 7 are stable. The variation of the binding energy values suggests that the peripheral and central atomic radius fit each other best at n = 7. NICS values reveal that all of those structures are aromatic, which is confirmed by MO and Ad-NDP analysis. All of the M@B n H n possess three π MOs composed by the interesting d-p z delocalized bonding. And all of the compounds are analogue of benzene, which make those species be good ligands possible. The current work has firmly constituted that transition-metal-centered borane ring are a new class of highly stable and aromatic compounds and our electronic design principle can be used to construct other transition-metal-borane systems.
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